
Washington 6:10.10 Long Beach St. 6:30.50

Stanford 6:14.64 Gonzaga 6:33.88

UC Berkeley 6:16.94 UC Irvine 6:39.38

Oregon St. 6:26.22 USC 6:43.13

UCLA 6:28.92 Santa Clara 6:44.29

UC Davis 6:41.16 Western Washington 6:59.76

POL 7:01.55

Grand Final Petite Final

PACIFIC COAST ROWING CHAMPIONSHIP - 1993

Men's Varsity 8 

Heat Times Not Available

Heat A Heat B



1993 PCRC Men's Varsity 8 - 6th Place Coxswain Jeff Gaber

Stroke Alex Oehler

Coach George Jenkins 7 Matthew Mundelius

6 Chris Kuesel

5 Nic Theaker

4 Chris Spar

3 Jonas White

2 Barry Little

Bow Rob Park

1993 PCRC Men's Varsity 8 - 6th Place



UC Davis 6:15.42 UC San Diego 6:28.16

Washington St. 6:20.42 Western Washington 6:31.95

Orange Coast 6:21.51 Univ. San Diego 6:33.70

UCLA 6:26.79 UC Irvine 6:49.14

Gonzaga 6:28.92 Puget Sound 6:49.25

Sacramento St. 6:29.42

Santa Clara 6:32.55

PACIFIC COAST ROWING CHAMPIONSHIP - 1993

Men's Novice 8 

HEATS NOT AVAILABLE

Petite FinalGrand Final

Heat A Heat B



1993 PCRC Men's Novice 8 Champion Coxswain Desiree Colonica

Stroke Tyler Alderman

Novice Coach John Heron 7 Brandon Hoyles

6 Chad Fleschner

5 Chris Rhondeau

4 Alex Baudouin

3 Scott Miller

2 Mike O'Farrell

Bow Sean McGinity

Left to right - Desiree Colonica, Tyler Alderman, Brandon Hoyles, Chad Fleschner, 

Chris Rhondeau, Alex Baudouin, Scott Miller, Mike O'Farrell, Sean McGinity



1993 PCRC Novice 8 Champion

Race Summary From Novice Coach - John Heron
Roger – The attached framed picture hangs in my office.  The quality of the image is not great but it doesn’t have watermarks.  Thanks for doing all this and mostly 
for giving me the opportunity to think of that year and these guys…. They were a special boat and coaching them remains as one of the best things I have ever done. 
 
Couple of memories of the race:   

 We lost to OCC at the Crew Classic in San Diego and then again at Newport that year.  That’s who we were racing and really all that we focused on.  During 
the heats, the Santa Clara coxswain saw the OCC coxswain throw out his weights.  So after OCC won their heat easily, Santa Clara filed a protest and OCC was 
disqualified from the final.  Our guys were mad and they knew it would have been a hollow victory without OCC, so we protested the protest.   I remember 
being so mad at the SCU coach and basically telling him that it was unfair to our guys not to let OCC in the race because of a technicality.  The PCRC’s allowed 
them both in the race (that’s why there are 7 boats listed in the results of the grand final.)  Pretty cool character litmus test for a bunch of yahoo novices to 
be angry that the biggest threat to them was not going to be allowed to race.  Made beating them that much better. 

 

 I starboard rigged the boat and switched the stern pair putting Tyler Alderman in the stroke seat and Brandon in 7.  Brandon was a smoother rower than 
Tyler but Tyler had a quicker engine that could get the boat sprinting faster.  Tyler took the boat out at a ~50 for the first 100 and settled in the low 40’s for 
most of the first 500.   I remember the announcer on the shore noting that they had a lead but their stroke rate at the 500 mark was a 41.  I panicked thinking 
that they would not be able to sustain it.  Well they did and when they came by me with about 400 meters to go they had open water on the field and were 
at a smooth 37.  All numbers several beats higher that they ever raced before.  Outrageous for a novice 8.  

 

 I know that you can’t compare times but our time that day was the 3rd fastest of all boats in all the races.  Only the Varsity boats of Washington and Cal went 
faster on Natoma that day.  I know that you can’t compare times but my guys were quick and would have beaten almost anyone that day.  George wouldn’t 
let the varsity race us for the week leading up to the race because he didn’t want them to get beat by their own novices just before the last race of the year. 

 
Amazing group of guys! 
 
Happy new year everyone! 
 

John 



Sean was the bow seat in the 1993 Novice 8 that won the Pacific Coast Rowing Championship. 

He was a 22 year old that was in his fifth year of college and his only year of eligibility when he 

rowed his only season. I was lucky enough to be the coach of that year’s novice team. Here was 

the deal with Sean; he was definitely not the strongest rower in the boat, he didn’t have the 

strongest will or he didn’t out work anyone…. he was simply a winner that gave our boat an 

intangible element that made our season.

He was the stroke of the “second” novice heavyweight 8 at the San Diego crew classic that year.  

The “first” boat finished 2nd to OCC in the crew classic novice race that year and when we got 

back to Davis, the six seat of the boat and the strongest rower on the team decided to quit the 

team. We shifted the boat around, moved to a starboard stroke and put Sean in the bow seat. I 

remember thinking to myself that it was impossible to get faster replacing the strongest port in 

the boat with someone that was probably 20 – 30 seconds slower on the erg. That boat clearly 

discovered that the whole is definitely greater than the sum of the parts; it went dramatically 

faster with Sean in the boat. They beat the same OCC boat by a boat of open water six weeks 

later.

Sean Thomas McGinity Foundation

For Benefit of UC Davis Men's Crew

The next spring Sean was in the back seat of a car that was in an accident and he did not 

survive. His dad (Joe) and his mom (Shelley) recognized the impact that the UC Davis rowing 

team had on Sean’s life and they wanted to start a fund that would keep his memory alive.  

Sean simply made it fun to come to the boathouse every day and was integral in turning a group 

of rowers into a boat. He had an indelible impact in my life and I am pretty certain the lives of 

everyone that was on the novice team that year. I think of him often and give thanks for the 

opportunity to remember him with a larger group of people.

John Heron

Rower 1987-91

Novice Coach 1992-93



Washington St. 7:11.60 Santa Clara 7:28.14

Humboldt St. 7:16.40 UC Berkeley Lwt 7:38.79

Oregon 7:27.85 Long Beach St. 7:40.70

Loyola Marymount 7:29.17 St. Mary's 7:48.17

UC Davis 7:36.32

POL 7:45.27

HEATS NOT AVAILABLE

Grand Final Petite Final

Heat B

PACIFIC COAST ROWING CHAMPIONSHIP - 1993

Men's Lightweight Varsity 4 

Heat A



UC San Diego 6:27.66

UC Santa Barbara 6:27.76

POL 6:32.98

UC Davis 6:36.23

PACIFIC COAST ROWING CHAMPIONSHIP - 1993

Men's Lightweight Novice 8 

Heat A

HEATS NOT AVAILABLE

Grand Final


